7.15

WEB OPAC
The V-LIB Web OPAC (Online Public Access Catalogue) brings information on the
services provided and materials held by the library to the library users. Library users
can benefit from the OPAC as it can lead them to many related materials that might
be of interest to them, enable them to enlarge or narrow their searches and to save
useful search hits for retrieval at any time. In addition, library members will be able
to view information on their own loan activities, make reservations and renew their
loans.
The OPAC menu may look similar to the screen below.

The sub-sections included are :
7.16
Doing a Simple Search
7.17
Doing an Advanced Search
7.18
Managing Search Results
7.18.1 Handling Results on the Hits List screen
7.18.2 Handling the Catalogue Detail Record
A) Making a Reservation
B) Serial Catalogue Detail
7.18.3 Display MARC (Raw)
7.19
Using Browse
7.20
Using the Authority List
7.21
New Books List
7.22
Loan Activities and Loan Renewal
7.23
Notices
7.24
Member Logoff

7.16

DOING A SIMPLE SEARCH
On the OPAC menu, select Search. The Search screen enables library users to do a
keyword search across the title, subject and author fields.

For example, search for any title with child* or it’s derivatives (children, childish,
child’s, etc) in its title or subject fields by doing a truncated search.

Click Search or hit Enter.

Library users may see a screen similar to the one above.
For details on managing search results, refer to Section 7.18.

7.17

DOING AN ADVANCED SEARCH

On the Search Database menu, select Advance.

This search screen enables library users to select various search options before doing
the search. There is a further option (Sort By :) to arrange the list order by the
selected criteria.
Limiting Search Criteria
The default for Search Criteria is a search by Keywords which appear in Title,
Subject or Author fields. This gives library users a wide search and may result in
many hits.
Library users may change the search criteria to search by just one field, by clicking on
the pull-down menu button. Select from a list of search criteria.

Library users may key in a search term and click Search or hit Enter to begin a
search
ISBN/ISSN can also be used as a search criterion. See Section 2.6.3 (a) of Windows
operation guide or Section 1.8.4.2 (a) of the Web operation guide.
Call Number search is also available. This can be an exact call number (e.g.
330.69597 TAN) or a truncated call number (e.g. 330*) or a call number range (e.g.
300-320). Note, however, that truncated call number search will not work for less
than three characters. That is, CD* will not yield any result although CDA* will.
Also, the call number range only works for information types not defined in the site
file control switch CLC.
You may also do an Exact word search in title, author, subject or series title. The
Exact word search requires that you enter as your search criteria the words in the
title, author, subject or series title in their exact order, including the punctuations.
For example, to find the title "May I help you?" Click Title and key in “May I help
you?” You may add an asterisk "*" to truncate the search and key in “May I help*”

Doing a Boolean Search
On the Advanced Search screen, library users may either key in search terms on just
the first line or use more than one line and do a boolean search using either the
“And”, “Or” or “Not” boolean operators.

In the example above, a library user may narrow the search for a title with “child*”
by combining the search with the author “Mountford”. Click Search or hit Enter.

The library user may get just one hit where previously a search for “child*” gave 25.

A library member may also widen his search by using the “Or” boolean operator for
instance

The example above will give hits where the titles contain child* as well as titles
whose subject headings contain “psy*”.
The “Not” boolean operator enables the library user to omit titles containing a
specified search term

In the example above, a library user will get hits of any titles with the subject heading
beginning “psy*” as long as those titles do not have “child*” in their title, subject or
author fields.
For details on managing search results, refer to Section 7.18.

Using Limit By
On the Advanced Search screen, library users may also limit the search by selecting
a range of publication years (or any other field that the library has defined as a “Limit
by” field).

Click Search or hit Enter to begin the search.
Selecting Information Type
On the Advanced Search screen, the default is to search by all the information types
or categories of materials catalogued by the library. A library user may limit the
search to just one or a few types by clicking the radio buttons against each
information type.

Enter the search term and click Search or hit Enter to begin the search.

7.18

MANAGING SEARCH RESULTS
When a library user has made a search he will get the hits list screen.

The sub-sections included are:
7.18.1 Handling Results on the Hits List screen
7.18.2 Handling the Catalogue Detail Record
7.18.3 Display MARC (Raw)
7.18.1 HANDLING RESULTS ON THE HITS LIST SCREEN
Using Sort By
To make it easier to locate a record, library users may sort by Title, Author, Call no.
or Publication Year. Click on any one “Sort by” option and the search results will
be rearranged and displayed either alphabetically by title/author, numerically by
publication year or alpha numerically by call number.
Note: See Section 2.6.3 (h) of Windows operation guide or Section 1.8.4.2 (h) of the
Web operation guide if lower case letters are used to begin the call numbers.
Using Limit By Year Published
Another way to make it easier to find one record in a long list of hits is to use the
Limit by option.

Enter a publication year range and click Limit by or hit Enter. This will reduce the
hits to titles published in the selected date range.

Using Limit By Collection Code
There is also an option to limit a hit list by the Collection Code of the items.

To activate this option, the following steps are required :
1.

The site file control switch SLC, 1st line must be defined as COLLECTION.

2.

TITLE.HTM template needs to be changed accordingly

3.

For items that originally have collection code defined, this limit function
takes immediate effect. For items that have just been defined with a
collection code or have just changed the code, the limit function is effected
upon restarting the vweb server.

Using Go To
If the hits list is long and covers more than one screen, library users may jump to any
screen by clicking on the screen number displayed at the Go to prompt. The hits list
screen displays 25 titles per screen.

In the example above, there is a second screen that a library user may view. Click 2 to
jump to it.

Using the Treasure Chest
The Add to Treasure Chest option enables a library member to save selected or all
search hits over an indefinite period of time. Each time a library member makes a
search he may add more hits to the Treasure Chest.
On the hits list screen, as in the screen above, the library member may mark titles that
he wishes to save and then click Add to My Treasure Chest.

Enter the ID and password, if any and click Logon or hit Enter. The titles selected
from the hits list screen will appear in the My Treasure Chest screen.

Each time library members add more titles to the Treasure Chest, they will be
appended to the ones already in the Treasure Chest.

Printing from the Treasure Chest
Library members may print the titles in the Treasure Chest by marking Print All and
clicking Submit.

Follow the screen instructions in order to print.

Saving Treasure Chest Titles
To save/copy the titles in the Treasure Chest, click Print All, close the “In My
Treasure Chest – Printer Friendly Page” and on the screen below, highlight or
mark the titles and right click on the mouse (press the right mouse button).

A Windows menu will appear. Click Copy. The highlighted titles will be copied as a
text file. Open Notepad or any other word processing program and Paste the text file
into a new document.

Deleting Titles from the Treasure Chest
To remove titles from the Treasure Chest, the library member may either mark some
of the titles to delete or select the Empty My Treasure Chest option.
To delete selected titles, click the radio buttons next to each title, select
Remove Marked Entries and click Submit.

To delete all titles in the Treasure Chest, there is no need to mark them. Select Empty
My Treasure Chest and click Submit.

7.18.2 HANDLING THE CATALOGUE DETAIL RECORD
From the hits list screen a library user may select a title.
Book or Monograph Catalogue Detail Display
Click on the title to go to the Catalogue Detail screen in order to view the full record.

Clicking on :
*
*
*

Call No, Author, Subject
or Series in the catalogue
record
Reserve? Under the Status
column
Refresh

:

Gives a Related Search to titles that contain the same
Call No, Author, Subject or Series.

:

Gives library member the option to Reserve the title.

:

Gives the same screen which has been updated (for
e.g. to reflect the change in item.)

Clicking on :

*

Please click here to input
your comments for this
publication
Display MARC record
Display MARC (RAW)
(Optional)
Add to Treasure Chest

:

*

Result list

:

*

The arrow buttons

:

*
*
*

:
:
:

Gives library member a screen at which he may key
in his logon ID and comments/reviews of the title.
This option is activated by a switch. Consult VTEC.
Gives the MARC record display.
Gives you the raw MARC record. See Section
7.18.3.
Gives library member a screen at which he may key
in his logon ID and adds the current title to the
Treasure Chest. For more details on the Treasure
Chest, refer to Section 7.18.1 under Using the
Treasure Chest.
Returns to the previous hits list screen.

Jumps to the Next or back to the Previous title’s
Catalogue Detail screen.

At the Catalogue Detail screen there is also an option to display the holdings
immediately after selected tags (such as Title and Imprint of the bib. Record),
separated from the other tags.
This option requires template change.

Sub-sections included below are :
A)
Making a Reservation
B)
Serial Catalogue Detail
A)

MAKING A RESERVATION
When a library member clicks Reserve? he will be given the screens similar to the
one below.

A library member may key in his member ID and Password if any and click Reserve
/ Submit to Reserve. A system message will appear.

The library member may click Display Catalogue Record and then click the Refresh
button to see the status of the Reserved item.

The library member can check whether the Reserved item is ready for collection by
viewing his Loan Activities in OPAC. See Section 7.22 for details.

B)

SERIAL CATALOGUE DETAIL
If the library user selected a magazine or serial title and view the Catalogue Detail
screen, he will see a screen similar to this.

The main difference in the Catalogue Detail display for serials is the Issue ID
information that appears below the title.

Clicking on :

*

Please click here to input
your comments for this
publication
Display MARC record
Display MARC (RAW)
(Optional)
Add to Treasure Chest

*

Result list

*
*
*

:
:
:
:

:

Gives library member a screen at which he may key
in his logon ID and comments/reviews of the title.
This option is activated by a switch. Consult VTEC.
Gives the MARC record display.
Gives you the raw MARC record. See Section
7.18.3.
Gives library member a screen at which he may key
in his logon ID and adds the current title to the
Treasure Chest. For more details on the Treasure
Chest, refer to Section 7.18.1 under Using the
Treasure Chest.
Returns to the previous hits list screen.

7.18.3 DISPLAY MARC (RAW)
Next to Display MARC Record, your library can have the option Display MARC
(RAW). This is an option to for your library to allow other libraries to import your
MARC records to their library databases, one record at a time. That is, the recipient
library must have access to your library catalogue, usually via Web OPAC. Please
consult VTEC for more details.

Upon access to your Web OPAC, the recipient library clicks on Display MARC
(RAW) at the catalogue detail of the record to be imported to their library.
A new screen will display what looks like a long string of numbers and letters.

Next, do a right-mouse click to View Source and a new screen will display.

From here, the recipient library can save it as a text file or do a “Copy and Paste” to
import the record to their database, depending on their MARC import features.

7.19

USING BROWSE
Click the Browse option on the Search menu.

This screen will enable library users to list titles in the library database by call
number and other fields that have been defined as “browse” fields.
Click on the pull down arrow to see what other fields library users may browse by.

Click on one of the browse options to select it and then key in the browse criteria. For
example, library users may browse Books of call numbers starting from “200” by
keying in “200” under Start from.

Click Search or hit Enter. The hits list screen will appear.

For details on handling search results on the hits list screen, refer to Section 7.18
Note: See Section 2.6.3 (h) of Windows operation guide or Section 1.8.4.2 (h) of the
Web operation guide if lower case letters are used to begin the call numbers.

7.20

USING THE AUTHORITY LIST
The authority list option enables the Web OPAC user to browse and search for titles
by the author’s surname, by subject heading or by series title. These three fields in
catalogue records are known as authority fields or authority headings.
The Authority List option will give the user the screen below.

The user may click the Browse pull down menu to select the authority heading by
which he would like to browse

Click on the authority you want and then input the search term to Start from at the
prompt. If you leave this prompt blank, the program will start the browsing from the
first authority alphabetically.

Click Search or hit Enter to start the browse.

Click on any one of the authorities listed to obtain a list of titles with that authority
heading.

7.21

NEW BOOKS LIST

The library may display one or several lists of materials such new arrivals lists,
subject or topical lists, lists of recommended reading, etc. These lists can be generated
and saved as a htm file and can automatically be updated to the OPAC New Books
List/s option.

Another example :

7.22

LOAN ACTIVITIES AND LOAN RENEWAL
The Loan Activities option brings the library members to a logon screen.

The members should log in with their member ID and if required, with a password.

Under :
Loans and Renewal :

The library member will be able to view the titles that are
currently on loan to him, including titles that are overdue.
The figure “0” etc under the Material Type/Renewal column
refers to the number of times the title has been renewed.
Under the Item No. column, there is a Renew option. When
clicked, the item will be renewed.
If it is the library policy not to allow overdue items to be
renewed, the system message “Overdue item cannot be
renewed!” will be displayed. Otherwise, the overdue item
will be renewed successfully.

Reservation /

Titles reserved by the library member will be
displayed here. If an item is ready for collection, it will be
marked READY.
Library members may cancel pending reservations on their
own by clicking on the Cancel button. A system message
"Reservation is now cancelled!" will appear. Ready
reservation cancellation is not allowed, with the system
message "Reserved item is ready for collection. Please
contact library staff to cancel!" appearing.

Charges

:

Any fines or other charges that have been accumulated under
the member’s account. Charges may include lost or damaged
item charges, membership fees, etc.

Messages

:

Notes from the library staff to the library member will be
displayed here.

Circulation list :

Titles that are routed or circulated to the member will be
listed here.

Loans History :

A view of the member’s loans history.

All the above information, if available, can also be displayed in another format, as
follows. The details are displayed as you click the tab.

Members whose membership has expired or who have been banned will also see the
information at their Loan Activities.

After viewing loan activities, library members need to click Logoff member so that
other library users accessing the same workstation immediately after them will not be
able to see the details of their loan activities.

There will be an automatic logoff or system time out after the workstation has not
been used for a few minutes.

7.23

NOTICES

The notices option will enable the library staff to display any announcements,
messages or notices meant for the general OPAC library users.

7.24

MEMBER LOGOFF
On the Main Menu, there is an option called Member Logoff.

After viewing his loan activities or the treasure chest, library members should click
Member Logoff to ensure that other library users who access the same workstations
will not be able to view their loan activities, etc.
There will be an automatic logoff or system time out after the workstation has not
been used for a few minutes.

